Bottom-up control within ecosystems is characterized, in part, by predator populations exhibiting growth and recruitment changes in response to variability in prey density or production. Annual prey availability can vary more than 10-fold in marine ecosystems, with prey experiencing a dramatic increase or pulse in production within some years. To assess the bottom-up effects of such pulses on predator growth, production, and fisheries management, we developed an age-specific, predator-prey simulation model (parameterized for summer flounder, Paralichthys dentatus) based on simple hypothesized mechanisms for consumption, growth, and population dynamics. Pulses in each of the three modeled prey groups (small crustaceans, forage fish, larger fish prey) generated different magnitudes of change in predator weight-atage (w), spawning stock biomass (S), fishery yield (Y), and recruitment (R), due to ontogenetic differences in growth potential and dietary composition across predator age classes. Increases in productivity of small forage fishes generated the greatest gains in predator w, S, Y, and R, relative to pulses of the other prey groups. Median increases in R following a prey pulse were minimal (<4%) except under high fishing rates that stimulated a stronger compensatory response in the population (8-11% increase in R), demonstrating the interactive role of top-down and bottom-up effects on predator productivity. Seasonal migration patterns determined the degree of spatiotemporal overlap of predators with the spatially constrained pulses in prey production. Prey pulses reduced the median time required for depleted populations to be rebuilt by 0-5% following declines in fishing pressure. Reductions in time to recovery were highly variable due to recruitment stochasticity, but stock recovery was more sensitive to the severity of harvest control measures than to availability of the non-limiting prey. Understanding the relative magnitudes of such bottom-up processes, particularly in the presence of varied fishing pressure can aid in developing ecosystem approaches to fisheries management that account for such ecological interactions more explicitly.
Two of the main difficulties in linking prey and predator densities at system-wide scales involve the high degree of interannual variability in predator-prey populations and the adaptive foraging behaviors of most fishes. Populations of fishes and other organisms commonly experience 10-fold variability in recruitment, but variations can be even more drastic (>100-fold) as recruitment and mortality are influenced by a complex suite of climatic, oceanographic, ecological, and anthropogenic factors (Rothschild, 1998; Hunt and Stabeno, 2002; Houde, 2009) . Importantly, an aggregation of ameliorative conditions in some years can cause dramatic increases, or pulses, in production (Holland et al., 1987; Rothschild, 1998; Jung and Houde, 2004b) . These pulses in production can be targeted and consumed heavily by predators, especially by relatively opportunistic fishes that can switch to these prey as they become more available (Ringuette et al., 2002; Castonguay et al., 2008) . However, the ability of predators to exploit pulses in prey production is partially mediated by ontogenetic changes in diets and food preferences (Scharf et al., 2000) . Years of abrupt failures in prey production or recruitment can also have important consequences for predator populations (Gjøsaeter et al., 2009) . Understanding a predator's growth and numerical responses to the large inherent variability in prey production can be an important component to characterizing the trophodynamic mechanisms controlling fisheries production.
The potential benefits of increased prey production to predators can interact with top-down fishing pressure and be influenced by spatiotemporal overlap of the interacting species. For exploited predator populations, fishery removals are a dominant source of mortality, and a reproductive numerical response could be dissipated by the harvest of any surplus predator production that results from prey pulses. Movement of predatory populations also has the potential of obscuring any bottom-up effects, given that prey production can be regionally confined. For example, many marine fishes have life histories dependent on estuaries, in which prey production can be greater relative to alternative offshore habitats (Beck et al., 2001; Able, 2005) . Thus, the degree of movement between estuarine and offshore regions could influence predator-prey overlap, predatory growth, and the numerical response.
In this study, we evaluated the population-scale consequences of increased prey availability on a predator stock using a mechanistic, multi-species simulation model, parameterized for summer flounder, Paralichthys dentatus. The age-specific, spatial, predator-prey model linked consumption, growth, and population dynamics. Summer flounder was chosen as the model predator because its fishery and ecology (e.g., migration, ontogenetic diet shifts, life history) are representative of other exploited marine groundfish, and because there is evidence that the species is responsive to pulses in prey production. This species has supported a large fishery in the northwest Atlantic Ocean, and overfishing led to significant declines of the stock, reaching record lows in the late 1980s (Terceiro, 2002) . After establishing a rebuilding plan and implementing regulations, the stock recovered and was declared rebuilt in 2010 (Terceiro, 2011) . Based on research from the Chesapeake Bay (the largest estuarine nursery area serving the coastal summer flounder population), summer flounder demonstrated strong episodic increases in prey consumption likely driven by prey availability (Buchheister and Latour, 2015b) . These annual periods of increased consumption were also correlated with larger weightat-age for summer flounder (Buchheister, unpublished data) .
Our simulation model provided a controlled virtual environment for examining questions regarding the potential populationscale response to pulses in prey production. We were specifically interested in examining the relative effects of three different prey groups that are consumed and targeted at varying rates through ontogeny, as is common in the diets of many fishes (Latour et al., 2008; Buchheister and Latour, 2015a) . Multiple modeling scenarios were used to address three major research questions: (1) How do pulses in productivity of different prey populations influence the growth, production, and reproductive numerical response of a migratory predator? (2) How do fishing rates and migration patterns interact with a population's ability to harness regionally localized increases in prey production? (3) What influence would these prey pulses have on rebuilding timelines of an overfished predator population? Understanding the relative magnitudes of these bottom-up processes, particularly in the presence of varied fishing pressure can aid in developing ecosystem approaches to fisheries management that account for such ecological interactions more explicitly (Link, 2010a) .
Methods

Base model formulation
We developed a spatial, age-specific simulation model that consisted of linked population, growth, and consumption models. Within the population model, the key abundance changes modeled were decreases in abundance due to fishing and natural mortality, movement between regions, and additions through recruitment (Fig. 1) . The model was parameterized to represent the summer flounder stock along the Northeast U.S. Atlantic coast, from North Carolina to Maine. We coded the model for two linked spatial domains or ecosystems (region 1 -nearshore estuaries and bays; region 2 -offshore continental shelf waters) to account for the strong migration of the species between these habitats. Summer flounder were modeled with 8 age-classes from age-0 to age-7+, following the convention of recent stock assessments (Terceiro, 2011) . We treated time discretely, using a seasonal (3-month) time-step to account for the highly seasonal dynamics of summer flounder movement, spawning, and growth. Within each time step, the order of processes proceeded with recruitment, mortality, consumption, growth, and movement, with the census taken at the end of each season. Model simulations were conducted for 55 years under various scenarios (see Section 2.2) following a 25-year burn-in period. All symbols for the simulation model are defined in Table 1 . Model equations are presented in Table 2 and referenced by Tx.y, with x denoting the table number and y indicating the Appendix Table A1 .
Population dynamics
We modeled the summer flounder population abundance following initial recruitment. Recruitment (i.e., with a = 0 and s = 1) followed Beverton-Holt stock recruitment (SR) dynamics (Eq. (T2.1)) and was dependent on: SR parameters presented by Rothschild et al. (2012) ; the coast-wide annual spawning stock biomass during the spawning season (Eq. (T2.8)); the fraction of the total recruitment that occurs in each region; a stochastic error term to generate lognormal deviates; and a survivorship equation (Eq. (T2.9)). Given the importance of estuaries as nursery areas for summer flounder, we assumed that 90% of the recruitment occurred in region 1 (Packer et al., 1999) . Survivorship was dictated by population declines generated with a constant, instantaneous natural rate (M = 0.25) and age-specific annual fishing mortality rates based on age-dependent selectivities (Eq. (T2.10)) following the stock assessment (Terceiro, 2011) ; due to fishing pressure throughout the year and a lack of adequate information, mortality rates were assumed to be constant across seasons and regions. Following initial recruitment, population abundances for each age and Py,a,s=1,r = (Py−1,a−1,4,r + Iy,a,s,r )Ly,a,s (T2.2) P y,A,s=1,r = (P y−1,A−1,4,r + P y−1,A,4,r + I y,A,1,r )Ly,a,s (T2.3) Iy,a,s=1,r = ϕs,n→r Py−1,a−1,4,n − ϕs,r→nPy−1,a−1,4,r (T2.4) I y,A,s=1,r = ϕs,n→r (P y−1,A−1,4,n + P y−1,A,4,n ) − ϕs,r→n(P y−1,A−1,4,r + P y−1,A,4,r ) (T2.5) Population dynamics (s > 1) Py,a,s,r = (Py,a,s−1,r + Iy,a,s,r )Ly,a,s (T2.6) Iy,a,s,r = ϕs,n→r Py,a,s−1,n − ϕs,r→nPy,a,s−1,r (Terceiro, 2011) , divided evenly between regions and constant across seasons.
Growth
We used a gross conversion efficiency approach to model the changes in mean weight-at-age of summer flounder through time and space. Any changes in mean individual weight altered the spawning stock biomass of the population and subsequently recruitment. Prior to accounting for mixing between regions, weight-at-age (w y,a,s,r ) was defined as: 
The gross conversion efficiency (K y,a,s,r ), which is the proportion of prey mass that is converted to somatic mass, was modeled as a decreasing logistic function of weight to account for the physiological decline in growth rate and greater energy allocation to reproduction that occurs through ontogeny ((T2.15); Brett, 1979) . The consumption of each prey (C j,y,a,s,r ) was modeled with a Type-II functional response (see Section 2.1.3). A temperature-dependent function (f s,r ) scaled the consumption of fish to account for the physiological changes in maximum consumption and growth attainable in different seasons ((T2.16); Hanson et al., 1997) . Parameters for f s,r (CTM, CTO, CQ; (T2.16-T2.20)) for summer flounder (a temperate species) were modified from a bioenergetics model of a subtropical congener, Paralichthys lethostigma (Burke and Rice, 2002) . Seasonal mean temperatures for each region were obtained from monitoring data from the Chesapeake Bay Program and the Northeast Fisheries Science Center (Table A1 ). We set the initial weight of an age-0 individual in the first season (i.e., 3-month old) as a constant (w 0 ) derived from empirical data from the Chesapeake Bay (Table A1 ). The parameterization of the gross conversion efficiency is described below (see Section 2.1.4). To account for mixing of fish from the two regions following their movement, the final seasonal weightat-age within a region was calculated as an abundance-weighted mean of the individuals that ended in that location (as detailed in Eq. (T2.12)), but for simplicity, Eq. (1) describes the growth process prior to population mixing.
Consumption
We modeled three functional prey groups to represent the majority of general prey types consumed by summer flounder in the wild Staudinger, 2006; Latour et al., 2008; Buchheister and Latour, 2011) . Prey 1 represented small crustaceans such as mysids (e.g., Neomysis americana) and shrimps (e.g., Crangon septemspinosa), prey 2 represented small forage fishes (e.g., Anchoa mitchilli), and prey 3 represented larger fishes (e.g., Leiostomus xanthurus) and squid (e.g., Doryteuthis pealeii, Illex illecebrosus). Biomass of each prey (N j,y,s,r ) varied stochastically around a mean value based on random lognormal deviates (e j,y,s,r ) that were year-, season-, and region-specific (Eq. (T2.25)). The mean biomass for prey 2 (N 2 ) was set at 30 kmt (Jung and Houde, 2004a) , and biomasses for prey 1 and prey 3 biomasses were scaled (using parameter j ) to be an order of magnitude higher and lower thanN 2 , respectively, based on their different trophic levels (Link, 2010b) . A biomass multiplier ( ) was used to simulate prey pulses (see Section 2.2.1 for description).
Biomasses of prey species were forced in the model without predator feedbacks under the assumption that top down control of prey by the single modeled predator was negligible. This was done for several reasons. First, each general prey group is representative of multiple, generally shorter-lived species, and they are consumed by a diversity of predators in natural systems such that the influence of a single predator species on the dynamics of the general prey groups would be minimal. For example, based on an ecosystem model of Chesapeake Bay (Christensen et al., 2009) , summer flounder (with a trophic level of 3.6) comprise only 1% of the biomass within trophic levels 3.25-3.75, and they account for <5% of the predation mortality on prey that are representative of prey groups 1 and 2 in our model. Second, many temperate marine ecosystems, like the one in which summer flounder reside, are characterized by generalist feeding patterns and weak interactions that hinder strong top-down control of prey populations (Closs et al., 1999; Link, 2002; Frank et al., 2007) . Third, we were interested in testing the effects of simulated prey pulses that represent short periods of excessive prey production (see Section 2.2.1 for description of prey pulses). These prey pulses are controlled by density-independent environmental factors, and they can easily overwhelm any topdown control by predators (e.g., Holland et al., 1987; Rothschild, 1998; Jung and Houde, 2004b) .
We modeled average, per capita consumption using a type-II multispecies functional response model (Eq. (T2.21); Koen-Alonso, 2007) . The functional response model was dependent on prey biomasses, a shape parameter (h), maximum per capita consumption (C max a,s ), and prey-specific attack rates (˛j ,a,s ). We assumed h = 1, which corresponds with a hyperbolic type-II functional response (Koen-Alonso, 2007) . We estimated C max a,s as an allometric function of mean body weight (Eq. (T2.22)) using values for striped bass (Hartman and Brandt, 1995a ) that reproduced size-based empirical trends in maximum stomach fullness of wild summer flounder (Buchheister, unpublished data). To account for observed ontogenetic transitions in dietary contributions of the three prey Latour, 2015a, 2015b) , we modeled attack rates with an age-dependent logistic decline for prey 1 (Eq. (T2.23)), a dome-shaped double logistic curve for prey 2 (Eq. (T2.24)), and a logistic increase for prey 3 (Eq. (T2.23)). The age-dependent, inflection-point parameters (Á) for these attack rate functions were assumed based on trends in empirical diet data (Table A1 ; Buchheister and Latour, 2015a) . Below, we describe and support the parameterization of the functional response model.
Base model calibration
Parameterization of the base model was informed by fishery independent survey data, stock assessment reports, and available literature (Table A1 ). Few suitable empirical values existed for parameterizing the growth and consumption equations, so we chose parameter values to closely match two empirical relationships: (1) mean weight-at-age of summer flounder based on 4849 individuals captured over 10 years in a fishery-independent trawl survey from Chesapeake Bay ( Fig. 2C ; Bonzek et al., 2011) ; and (2) diet composition by age as informed by empirical stomach content data, reflecting ontogenetic transitions in preferred prey ( Fig. 2A ; Buchheister and Latour, 2015b) . We used a two-stage approach to select suitable growth and functional response parameters. First, we estimated the gross conversion efficiency parameters (KL, KR, KW) that regulated growth by minimizing the mean square error of weight-at-age estimates (relative to the empirical model; Fig. 2C ). This was done while holding consumption constant at 40% of C max , which is a reasonable level for consumption in the wild (Hartman and Brandt, 1995b; Stevens et al., 2006) . Second, we estimated the functional response parameters, and (Eqs. (T2.23 and T2.24)), that regulated the prey-specific attack rates and the relative amounts of prey consumption. These parameters helped dictate predatory growth (by affecting the total amount of food consumed) as well as dietary composition. In the absence of empirical data on attack rates and prey biomasses, we calibrated and (for all prey simultaneously) to best approximate both the mean weight-at-age and diet composition relationships by minimizing the sum of the mean square errors to those two relationships. This estimation was done while holding prey biomasses constant at their mean values (i.e., without stochasticity). In other words, the parameters dictating the attack rates for each prey were chosen to best approximate the growth and dietary data, but are conditional on the assumed prey biomass and the other parameters in the model.
Model scenarios
Prey scenarios
With the simulation model, we explored a three-way factorial combination of scenarios involving different prey pulses, fishing pressure, and movement conditions ( Table 3 ). The three prey scenarios involved introducing random pulses in prey production that elevated the standing stock biomass of each prey group above its long-term mean value (Eq. (T2.25)). To induce pulses in prey production, prey biomass was modified using a year-and regionspecific biomass multiplier, . For the base model, this parameter was forced to be constant ( = 1). For each prey scenario, five years (n pulse = 5) were randomly selected within a 25-year "experimental" period (defined as years 26-50, following a 25-yr burn in period) during which was assigned a random number between two and six for the nearshore region (r = 1) only. This range for was chosen because, on average, it generated a maximum increase of 10-fold for prey biomass levels across simulations (after accounting for the random stochastic variability, which alone generated 2-3-fold differences in N); a 10-fold variability in prey biomass and recruitment is not uncommon (Houde, 2009 ). The frequency of pulses was based on empirical diet data for summer flounder and other species that Table 3 Description of simulation scenario levels for prey pulses, fishing mortality, and movement.
Scenarios Description
Pulse scenario Prey 1 5 annual increases in biomass (2-6-fold) of prey group 1, representing small crustaceans (e.g. mysids, shrimps) Prey 2 5 annual increases in biomass (2-6-fold) of prey group 2, representing small forage fishes (e.g. anchovies) Prey 3 5 annual increases in biomass (2-6-fold) of prey group 3, representing larger fishes and cephalopods (e.g. sciaenids, squids) was indicative of annual pulses in consumption approximately 1-3 times in a 10-year period (Buchheister and Latour, 2015b) . In summary, each prey oscillated randomly around its respective mean, but for a given prey scenario, that prey would experience a 2-6fold increase in biomass (in addition to the stochastic variability) within the nearshore region during 5 random years ( Fig. 3 ).
Fishing sub-scenarios
We developed three sub-scenarios that examined the influence of fishing pressure on the population's response to the simulated prey pulses (Table 3) . These three sub-scenarios represented different stages of annual fishing mortality rates experienced by the northwest Atlantic summer flounder population. For sub-scenario H, fishing mortality (F) was held constant and high (F max = 1.5), representing the average F in the fishery from 1982 to 1996 (Terceiro, 2011) . For sub-scenario L, F was held constant and low (F MSY = 0.31), representing the sustainable level of F achieved after successful management and regulation of the fishery. And for sub-scenario D, F declined linearly through time from F max to F MSY over a period of 12 years (starting at year 26 of the simulation), representing the approximate trajectory of F values observed in the summer flounder fishery while fishing pressure was being reduced (Terceiro, 2011) . For our simulations, the target F value was set at F MSY = 0.31, the fishing mortality that achieved maximum sustainable yield (MSY) in the base model under deterministic conditions ( Fig. A1 ). Spawning stock biomass for MSY (S MSY ) was defined as the equilibrium S when F MSY was maintained. Two additional fishing sub-scenarios were generated for comparison with sub-scenario D, but only for assessing the time required to rebuild depleted stocks. For sub-scenario D2, F was reduced twice as fast as sub-scenario D (i.e., a linear decline from F max to F MSY over 6 years), and for subscenario M, F mimicked a moratorium (i.e., an immediate shift from F max to F = 0 at year 26 of the simulation).
Movement sub-scenarios
To evaluate the role of spatial connectivity in transferring the bottom-up pulses in prey production to the predator population, two movement sub-scenarios were constructed (Table 3) . The migration sub-scenario relied on season-specific proportional movements of fish between the two regions. These proportions were assumed based on catch data that describes the summer flounder life history strategy of moving nearshore during summer and offshore for winter (Table A1; Packer et al., 1999; Terceiro, 2002) . While there is a small amount of overwintering of age-0 fish in the nearshore area, the majority of the population exhibits a similar migration between the two broadly defined regions (Packer et al., 1999) , so we treated movements as constant across ages. This seasonal movement pattern was contrasted with a fully mixed sub-scenario in which recruitment to regions and migration between regions was held constant at 50%.
Model evaluation
Output
The output metrics of interest were classified at individualand population-level scales. Each simulation of a scenario was run with identical stochastic perturbations (in recruitment and prey biomass) as the base model, and we evaluated the difference between the two models. As an individual-scale response metric, we calculated the mean percent increase in weight-at-age ( w) during the pulse years, defined as: 
where y* are the years in which a prey pulse occurred, w scen y * ,a,s=4,r=1
is the weight-at-age of fish in years y* in season 4 and region 1 for either a simulated scenario (scen) or for the base model (base), and the coefficient 0.2 represents the inverse of the number of years in which a pulse occurred (1/n pulse ). In this fashion, we isolated the change in mean individual body size that was solely due to the change in prey availability. As population-scale metrics, we calculated the mean percent increase in the spawning stock biomass ( S), the annual fishery yield ( Y), and the following year's recruitment ( R) using Eq.
(2), but substituting S y*,s ,Y y* , and r R y*+1,r for w y * ,a,4,1 respectively. Annual fishery yield (Y y ) was calculated as the sum of all catches across seasons, regions, and ages, using Baranov's catch equation (Eq. (T2.11)).
To assess the influence of the prey pulses on achieving management rebuilding goals, we calculated the percent decrease in the time needed to achieve S MSY ( t) as:
where t rebuild is the rebuilding time (yrs) needed for a depleted population to reach S MSY following a reduction in F for either a simulated scenario (scen) or for the base model (base). For this metric, examined scenarios were restricted to combinations of the three prey pulse scenarios, the three non-constant F sub-scenarios (D, D2, and M), and the migration sub-scenario. Larger t values indicate that S MSY was attained more rapidly in the scenario compared to the base model. The stochastic simulation model was run 1000 times for each unique combination of scenarios. The output metrics are presented as boxplots depicting the distribution of values across the 1000 simulation runs. Cumulative frequency plots of t rebuild across the 1000 simulation runs were also used to quantify the probability of reaching S MSY based on the number of years following the reduction in F. We ran all models for 80 years, with the first 25 years as a burnin period. Prey pulses occurred randomly from years 26-50, and the final 30 years allowed for the population to equilibrate.
Sensitivity
The sensitivity of the model output was investigated using two approaches. First, we used a Monte-Carlo sensitivity approach. We ran 1000 simulations in which all parameter values were simultaneously and randomly varied (uniformly within 20% of their defaults) to examine the influence of parameter uncertainty and potential parameter interactions on the model results and conclusions. Second, to evaluate the relative sensitivity to each model parameter, we re-ran the simulation 100 times after increasing or decreasing an individual parameter by 20%. This was done repeatedly for each parameter, holding all of the other values at their default values. For the values, the default range of a 2-6-fold increase in production was modified to be either a 2-4-fold or a 4-6-fold increase in production. We calculated the mean difference of each output metric ( w, S, Y, R, t) from the default scenario models, restricting the models to the decreasing fishing sub-scenario (D) and migration sub-scenarios.
Results
The calibrated base model reproduced the mean weight-at-age of wild summer flounder and the general dietary trends with relatively high precision. Temporal stochasticity in prey biomasses generated variability in the dietary composition of simulated fish (±10-20%; Fig. 2A ) as seen in normal conditions in the field; however, simulated prey compositions deviated slightly from the generalized patterns for predators less than age-2 due to the challenge of calibrating the functional response parameters to match the expected diet composition across all ages. Seasonal consumption by predator age did not attain the maximum value, but averaged 28-73% of the maximum consumption, which are reasonable values based on bioenergetics studies for other fishes (Fig. 2B ; Hartman and Brandt, 1995b; Stevens et al., 2006) . These patterns in consumption-at-age translated into weight-at-age trajectories that corresponded strongly with mean empirical values from the field (Fig. 2C ), suggesting that the consumption and growth models generated reasonable results.
Scenario results
Pulses in prey production were utilized by predators and increased their weight-at-age to varying degrees (Fig. 4) . Patterns in the percent increase in weight-at-age followed trends in dietary composition ( Fig. 2A) ; the weight of an age-class increased the most when its most-consumed prey experienced a pulse in production. During pulse years, pulses in prey 1 generated median increases in weight of 16-18% for age-0 and age-1 fish and declined for older age classes (Fig. 4) . Pulses in prey 2 caused a median peak increase of 21% in weight of age-1 fish with a subsequent decline. Prey 3 pulses generated a median peak of 13% at age-3 and slowly tapered off at older sizes. The relatively large increases in weightat-age generated by prey pulses were well within the range of observed body sizes from wild fish suggesting that such changes in weight are feasible in natural environments (Fig. 5 ). The model also reproduced the seasonality in growth patterns that are observed for summer flounder and other fishes ( Fig. 5; Powell, 1982) . The fully mixed sub-scenario generated nearly identical trends to the migration sub-scenario presented, although the magnitudes of the increases were lower (by as much as 8%). Fishing sub-scenarios had no effect on weight-at-age changes because there were no density-dependent controls on individual growth. The patterns in the three population-scale metrics ( S, Y, and R) were similar across the simulated scenarios, although the magnitudes varied (Fig. 6) . Relative to the base model, the simulated scenarios generated median increases in S, Y, and R as high as 19%, 11%, and 11% respectively. Generally, S values were higher than Y or R. In comparing across the prey scenarios, pulses in prey 2 consistently yielded stronger increases in S, Y, and R (with medians up to 13% higher) relative to pulses in prey 1 and 3, regardless of the fishing or movement sub-scenarios. However, an interaction between the effect of prey pulses and fishing pressure was observed; prey 1 pulses generated greater increases in S, Y, and R than prey 3 pulses in the high F sub-scenario, yet the opposite was true for the low F sub-scenario. The two movement sub-scenarios demonstrated that median increases in S for a given Fig. 7 . Percent decrease in the time ( t) needed for simulated depleted populations to rebuild to target spawning stock biomass, relative to the base model. Scenarios were comprised of different combinations of fishing mortality trends (decreasing -D; rapid decrease -D2; and moratorium -M) and prey pulses (prey 1 -gray; prey 2 -red; prey 3 -blue). Results plotted for the migration sub-scenario only. See Fig. 4 for boxplot description. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) prey pulse were only slightly greater (0.9-3.3%) for the migration sub-scenario relative to the fully mixed scenario.
The influence of the different prey pulses on the recovery time of the overfished stock was highly variable, yielding 0-63% reductions in t rebuild (Fig. 7) . The median declines in t rebuild for the prey 1 and prey 3 pulse scenarios were 0-1% and the declines were modest for pulses in prey 2 (4%, or 1 year). However, reductions in t rebuild of 10% were not uncommon across scenarios. The largest outliers occurred in simulations where a prey pulse increased S sufficiently to achieve S MSY prior to a random period of poor recruitment that otherwise maintained the base model run below S MSY for an extended length of time (Fig. A2) .
Expressing t rebuild values as cumulative probabilities demonstrated the relatively modest declines in t rebuild that resulted from pulses in prey production compared to the different implementations of fishing mortality controls (Fig. 8) . For example, prey pulses in fishing sub-scenario D increased the probability of achieving S MSY within 14 years by only ∼3-6.5% relative to that sub-scenario's base run; in contrast, a more stringent implementation of fishing controls (i.e., base run of sub-scenario D2) would increase the probability of achieving S MSY by 41% over the probability of success with the base run of sub-scenario D. Under the moratorium fishing sub-scenario (M), prey pulses exhibited no detectable effect on achieving the management target. Under moratorium there was a 50% probability of rebuilding the stock within 4-5 years, compared to 14 and 18 years for the same probability benchmark under the D2 and D base scenarios, respectively.
Sensitivity results
Simulation outputs were not overly sensitive to the choice of parameter values. Monte-Carlo sensitivity runs generated similar patterns in w, S, Y, and R to those presented in Figs. 4 and 6 , although the variability across simulations increased (∼2-fold increase in the interquartile spread), and the median responses tended to decrease slightly (Figs. A3 and A4) . Based on perturbations of individual parameters (Fig. A5) , w, S, and Y were most sensitive to prey biomass and consumption parameters (specifically ,N 2 , Á 3 , and CTO), whereas R was most sensitive to parameters of population dynamics (˛S R , ˇS R , M), prey biomass time series ( ,N 2 ), and growth (KL, KR, KW, CTO). However, w, S, Y, and R typically varied by no more than ±3% due to the parameter perturbations. The t estimates were most sensitive to growth (KL, KR, KW, CQ, CTO), population dynamics (˛S R , ˇS R , Ä SR , M), and prey biomass (N 2 , , n pulse ) parameters. Perturbations of these parameters for the pulse in prey 2 scenario resulted in median differences in t of-5% (Fig. A5) ; in other words, shifting these parameters by 20% yielded no median change in the time to rebuild when comparing a pulse in prey 2 scenario and the base model.
Discussion
In this study, we used a mechanistic predator-prey simulation model to evaluate the population-scale consequences of episodic increases of prey production that occur in the wild. The simulation model demonstrated the substantial bottom-up effects that prey pulses can have on the growth, production, and reproductive numerical response of a predator. Predator gains in growth and production were not equivalent across prey pulses with results suggesting that increases in production of small forage fishes, rather than in crustacean or large fish prey, may be more beneficial to predators like summer flounder. Fishing pressure (i.e., topdown control) mediated the strength of the predator's numerical response to increased prey production by altering spawning stock biomass and the resulting density-dependent recruitment. Prey pulses did not substantially alter the rebuilding timelines for recovering populations, highlighting the stronger influences of fishing and recruitment variability on stock rebuilding. Population responses to the interactive effects of bottom up and top down effects are difficult to detect in natural settings due to environmental variability and predator-prey dynamics, but simulation modeling provides a valuable tool for exploring these ecological processes.
Patterns in the population-scale responses to prey pulses integrated the individual growth response with population mortality losses and reproductive additions. Physiologically, younger fish have a greater scope for growth facilitating larger proportional increases in weight-at-age than older conspecifics (Brett and Groves, 1979) ; however this did not necessarily correspond to greater increases in S, Y, and R. The scaling of the weight-atage responses to the population-level relied on integrating these biomass gains demographically across ages, while partitioning the predatory production gains to natural mortality, fishing, or spawning stock biomass accumulation. Although some prey groups such as mysids and small crustaceans (prey 1) generated relatively strong increases in weight-at-age, these gains were constrained to a more narrow age range than the other prey, and a greater proportion of this production was lost through natural mortality before fish could mature to contribute to increased S and R. Increased production of small forage fishes (prey 2) translated into the largest increases in S, Y, and R because young predators exhibited greater growth, the prey was consumed over a broader range of ages, and many of these fish matured and spawned prior to becoming vulnerable to fishing. Overall, this suggests that the magnitude of bottom-up effects on predatory production reflects a balance between the predator's growth potential (with greater scope at smaller sizes) and the total dietary contribution across age classes; increased production is then routed to natural mortality losses, fishery removal, or S accumulation based on the rates of mortality, fishing, and maturation.
Top-down pressure on the predator population, in the form of fishery removals, affected the capacity of the population to respond to the resource-driven, bottom-up forcing. Similar interactions between bottom-up and top-down forces are common in natural ecosystems and demonstrate the dynamic nature of ecosystem structure and control (Hunter and Price, 1992; Hunt and McKinnell, 2006) . In our model, this interaction was caused by the densitydependent processes underlying the SR function. By maintaining S at lower levels, higher fishing rates produced stronger population compensation whereby the recruits per spawner was larger (Rose et al., 2001) , thus facilitating greater increases in S and R within prey 1 and prey 2 pulse scenarios. In the prey 3 pulse scenario with high F, the additional predatory production was shunted more to the fishery restricting the accumulation of S, but R still increased (relative to the decreasing and low fishing rate scenarios) due to compensation. Thus, top down fishing pressure can influence a population's ability to capitalize on bottom-up forcing by regulating the densitydependent production (i.e., compensation) expected at lower stock sizes.
Recruitment is one of the most critical processes regulating population dynamics, but it remains challenging to predict given the complex interactions among various density-independent and density-dependent factors that govern recruitment strength (Sissenwine, 1984; Houde, 2009) . The reproductive numerical response in this simulation model relied on the density-dependent nature of the SR function, but it was not overly sensitive to the parameterization of the SR function. Although summer flounder recruitment data can appear independent of S (Maunder, 2012) , the empirical realization of an underlying density-dependent relationship is obscured by large natural variability in recruitment, in addition to sampling and estimation errors of those values. In our simulations, we could rely on broader theoretical and empirical support for compensatory mechanisms operating on fish populations (Rose et al., 2001) , while also standardizing and accounting for uncertainty through the inclusion of the stochastic recruitment deviations. Summer flounder and other flatfishes have relatively high steepness values for SR relationships (Maunder, 2012 ; steepness = 0.74 in this study) indicating that recruitment remains relatively high at low S compared to other commercial species (Myers et al., 1999; Rose et al., 2001) . Therefore, other species with lower steepness could be expected to exhibit stronger proportional increases in R and S due to prey pulses, given similar conditions to our simulation.
From a fisheries management perspective, the numerical responses of predators to increases in prey production had relatively minor effects on rebuilding times relative to recruitment variability and fishing pressure. Recruitment stochasticity, which represented various climatic, oceanographic, and ecological processes known to influence recruitment (Houde, 2009) , generated far greater variability in rebuilding time than prey pulses alone. The role of strong recruitment years can facilitate the recovery of overfished stocks (Richards and Rago, 1999; Hart and Rago, 2006) , but in the wild any numerical responses of the form we have investigated would be embedded within a complex mosaic of environmental and biological controls on recruitment. However, our simulations emphasized the predominant role that curbing topdown fishing pressure has on the speed at which target stock sizes are attained (Safina et al., 2005; Rosenberg et al., 2006) . Given the greater accumulation of S and stronger reproductive numerical responses of predators to pulses in prey 1 and 2 (at high F), conservation of prey for younger age-classes of an overfished predatory stock could provide some benefits for rebuilding the population. But, one important caveat is that our simulation assumed that none of the prey resources were severely depleted or limiting. For example, if prey 3 represented a depleted forage fish population, then that trophic linkage could be a bottleneck for predator nutrition, preventing suitable growth and stock recovery (e.g., Hartman and Margraf, 2003) .
The movement patterns of the simulated population influenced the degree of spatial-temporal overlap of predators with the spatially constrained pulses in prey production. A fully mixed population was less able to capitalize on improved foraging conditions in the nearshore environment. The availability of diverse and abundant prey resources within estuarine and nearshore habitats is an important component selecting for the estuarine-dependent life history strategies of summer flounder and many other coastal fishes (Beck et al., 2001; Able, 2005) . Although summer flounder are managed as a unit stock in the northwest Atlantic, as many as three sub-populations have been proposed to exist within the stock area (Terceiro, 2002) . In cases of increased spatial structure among subpopulations, we would anticipate any reproductive numerical responses of the population to be similarly controlled by the extent of spatiotemporal overlap of predators with areas of increased prey productivity but potentially modified by any spatial patterns in fishing.
The level of complexity for the simulation model was chosen to simplify the mechanistic processes governing consumption, growth, and population dynamics while accounting for the major factors of influence and representing empirical data. For example, our simple consumption and growth models accounted for the effects of temperature, prey availability, predator size, and diet ontogeny, which rank as some of the most dominant regulators of prey consumption and growth (Brett and Groves, 1979) . Any effects resulting from differences in prey quality were assumed to be minimal given the similarity in energy densities (within 10%) among summer flounder and representative species from the three prey groups (Hartman and Brandt, 1995b; Horodysky and Schloesser, unpublished data) . For the multispecies functional response, there was insufficient empirical data to adequately parameterize the model, as is typically the case for predator-prey models at large spatial scales (Hunsicker et al., 2011) . While the absolute values of the parameters used in the functional response model may not be accurate for the wild population, the relative attack rates and relative biomasses defined predator-prey dynamics that successfully represented empirical patterns in weight-at-age and diet composition with reasonable levels of total consumption relative to C max .
Four model assumptions could potentially have a larger influence on the model dynamics and our conclusions. First, we assumed that the predator-prey system was adequately described using three prey groups. Marine food webs can be highly complex and connected, characterized by a multitude of trophic linkages and high degree of omnivory (Link, 2002) . However, trophic complexity is reduced when prey are aggregated into size or functional groups as we have done (French et al., 2013) , and omnivory and prey switching was incorporated at this coarse resolution of prey (with the multi-species functional response). Second, although our assumption that predators have negligible effects on prey dynamics is supported for our modeled species (see Section 2.1.3), predator-prey feedbacks would be an important consideration for systems with stronger interactions or evidence of top-down trophic cascades. Third, our model formulation did not account for any indirect effects among the modeled groups (e.g., pulses affecting other prey groups and their predators), assuming that these effects would be minimal and potentially delayed relative to the modeled direct effects. Fourth, we assumed that natural mortality was constant as commonly employed in population models and stock assessments (e.g., Terceiro, 2011) . However, improved foraging and growth can alter mortality rates and can be part of the mechanism regulating recruitment strength and reproductive numerical responses (Cushing, 1990; Houde, 2009 ). These foraging effects on survival appear most drastic and notable on early life history (i.e., larval and early juvenile) stages of fishes (Sissenwine, 1984; Caddy, 1991) , therefore the majority of this effect would occur prior to the initiation of our predator population at 3 months of age. Generally, there is limited empirical, quantitative information to parameterize the ecological regulation of natural mortality across ages at the population-scale (e.g., Caddy, 1991; Maunder and Wong, 2011) , therefore we were unable to justify the form and magnitude of any effects of prey pulses and improved growth on natural mortality. Consequently, we consider our estimates to be conservative measures of the effects that pulses in prey production have on a predator population, with regards to our natural mortality assumption.
Age-specific predator-prey models like the one developed here provide a simple framework for testing the effects of bottom-up and top-down influences on a predator population. Given that ecosystem approaches to fisheries management ideally rely on a blend of model types (Link, 2010a) , this age-specific approach can complement more complex ecosystem models. Ecosystem models can provide a broader assessment of system-wide consequences (both direct and indirect) of changes in production or fishing, but they do not typically provide high ontogenetic resolution within modeled species groups. As shown in our study, the ontogenetically variable feeding habits of fishes have bearing on the individualand population-scale responses of predators to bottom-up forcing, particularly for species with varying degrees of historical fishing pressure (Hunt and McKinnell, 2006) . In the simulations, depleted populations were the most sensitive to episodic pulses in prey production, but detection of such effects would be easily obscured in wild populations due to other factors influencing recruitment variability which is particularly high at low stock sizes (Myers, 2001) . While these bottom-up effects of prey pulses can benefit rebuilding plans of overfished populations, their small magnitude relative to changes in fishing mortality supports the primacy of regulating fishing for stock recovery. comments on earlier drafts of this manuscript. This paper is Contribution No. 3458 of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, College of William & Mary and publication number 5018 of the University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science, Chesapeake Biological Laboratory.
Appendix.
See Table A1 and Figs. A1-A5.
Table A1
Parameter values for the base simulation model. See Tables 1 and 2 relative to the base model. Models were run by randomly selecting all parameters within ±20% of default values. Scenarios were comprised of different combinations of fishing mortality trends (decreasing -D; rapid decrease -D2; and moratorium -M) and prey pulses (prey 1 -gray; prey 2 -red; prey 3 -blue). Results were plotted for the migration sub-scenario only. See Fig. 4 for boxplot description. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Fig. A5 . Sensitivity of model outputs to perturbations of individual model parameters. Each parameter was shifted ±20% (see legend) while holding all other parameters at default values. Mean or median differences in weight-at-age ( w), spawning stock biomass ( S), fishery yield ( Y), recruitment ( R), and rebuilding time ( t) are presented relative to the standard simulation scenario runs (zero line). Standard simulation scenario runs included pulses in prey 1 (P1), prey 2 (P2), and prey 3 (P3), using the migration and decreasing fishing mortality sub-scenarios. Parameters are grouped based on the process they most directly influence (consumption, growth, prey biomass, or population dynamics). Weight-at-age plot is for age-1 fish which was representative of other age-classes. See Table 1 for parameter definitions. Positive values indicate a stronger effect of a pulse relative to the default simulation.
